The present study examines political discussion forums from 54 societies and links communicative inequality to features of cultural traditions, value orientations, and political systems. Results show that inequalities among discussion threads in attracting readers' attention and responses exist in all discussion forums. Most of the discussion threads received a small number of views and replies while only a fraction of them became popular. Most importantly, we found that communicative inequalities in online political discussion forums are subject to cultural and political influences at the societal level. Discussion threads received relatively more equal treatment in democracies, individualistic cultures, low power distance cultures, and yet less rational societies.
Introduction
Communicative interaction among citizens is vital to democracy (Carpini, Cook, & Jacobs, 2004; Dahlgren, 2002; Dewey, 1954) . Whether the Internet improves the quality of political discussion has caused much debate in existing scholarship. The Internet is said to increase users' autonomy, reduces structural constrains (e.g., Mitra, 2001; Papacharissi, 2002 Papacharissi, , 2004 , and shift the nature of discussion by harboring a wide variety of perspectives and voices (Himelboim, Gleave, & Smith, 2009) . Nevertheless, abundant studies have suggested numerous ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 3 types of inequalities in online political discussion (e.g., Albrecht, 2006; Himelboim, 2008 Himelboim, , 2011 Schneider, 1996) . Equality is one of the important dimensions that guarantee the quality of online political participation (see Dahlgren, 2002; Janssen & Kies, 2005 ). An ideal situation requires each individual to be involved in the communication process (Schneider, 1997) , and expects the absence of dominance by any groups (e.g., males vs. females; liberals vs. conservatives, etc.) (Graham, 2002) . Most previous studies adopted a discrepancy analysis paradigm to judge the quality of online political discussion, that is, to compare the distribution of participation against an ideal equality yardstick (Janssen & Kies, 2005) . But we argue that, to assess the levels of democracy in online political discussion, one should go beyond such paradigm because inequality always exists. Finding inequality adds little to what we already know. Given that the degree of inequalities might vary with sociopolitical context (Janssen & Kies, 2005) , to compare inequality across societies could be one valuable alternative approach to take. Unfortunately, most existing studies on discussion forums focus on one single country (e.g., Albrecht, 2006; Himelboim, 2008 Himelboim, , 2011 Himelboim et al., 2009; Schneider, 1996) , which makes cross-national comparison impossible.
Against this background, we aim to examine inequalities of user attention directed to conversation threads in online political discussion forums from 54 societies. We first distinguish two types of communicative inequalities concerning political conversations: participation inequality and attention inequality. Participation inequality speaks to the difference between those who express themselves online and those who do not -an oft-studied topic in existing literature. Attention inequality, the focus of the current study, refers to the difference between those voices that grab attention and those which receive little attention from other users. We then ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 4 test the patterns of attention inequality and examine how it is related to culture and political factors based on data collected from 54 societies.
Literature Review

Online Discussion Forums and Communicative Inequality
In the early days of Internet research, online discussion forum has been celebrated as a democratizing technology by many (e.g., Corrado & Firestone, 1996; Rheingold, 1993) .
Discussions in web forums are organized in form of conversation threads. A thread is composed of a seed post and a collection of replies to it, usually displayed in chronological order. People can freely initiate a conversation by posting a seed post or join a conversation by replying to a post. When using web forums, users make their own decisions as to whether to read or to reply to a post. The major difference between a web forum and a newsgroup is that newsgroup automatically delivers every new message to its subscribers, while a forum requires users to visit the website and check for updates. In this sense, users of web forums are more selective than newsgroups users. Forums also differ from chat rooms and instant messaging service for its asynchronous communication. Forum messages can be read at any time and people can take as much time as they need to respond to a post.
Due to these characteristics, online discussion forum was often praised for its availability of diverse information, lack of centralized control, free of geographical and temporal constraints.
Without doubt, much evidence was found to buttress these arguments (e.g., Hacker, Howl, Scott, Steiner, 1996; Muhlberger, 2004; Schneider, 1996) . Nevertheless, one central notion highlighted in different versions of e-democracy theories -communicative equality (e.g. Dahlberg, 2001 ) -was hardly satisfied in most empirical inquiries. Many studies have suggested the existence of inequalities in both production and consumption of online discussion content. Schneider (1996) , ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 5 for instance, found a high level of inequality in participation in Usenet newsgroups. Very few of the discussants produced a high proportion of the information. Himelboim (2008) found that the distribution of replies that newsgroup participants sent and received was highly disproportional.
Based on existing literature, it seems that communicative inequalities in web forums could be classified into two types: participation inequality and attention inequality. Participation inequality refers to the gap between those who post messages frequently and those who seldom or never post. Theories of deliberative democracy argue that equal opportunity to express attitudes, desires, and needs is an essential component for healthy democracy (Dahlberg, 2001 ).
All members of a society need to have an equal opportunity to participate in rational-critical debate of topics relevant to their public lives (Dahlberg, 2004; Jensen, 2003; Schneider, 1996) .
But both structural constraints and personal selection could be the barriers to participation equality. It is well-know that access to the Internet is not distrubuted equally across groups of different demographic groups but depends on factors such as income, education, and gender (e.g., DiMaggio, Hargittai, Neuman, & Robinson, 2001) . Voices of privileged segments of a society are often overrepresented in online political discussion forums (Albrecht, 2006; Davis, 1999; Hill & Hughes, 1998; Wilhelm, 2000) . A second cause of participation inequality lies in personal selection. Even if all individuals are online, users might be reluctant to publicize their opinions (Albrecht, 2006; Jones, 1997) . Users actively seek content of their own interest and avoid disliked views (Mutz & Young, 2011) . The silent majority is another barrier to discussion equality. Those who are politically active produce most of the messages in political forums (e.g., Himelboim, 2008 Himelboim, , 2011 Himelboim, Gleave, & Smith, 2009 ).
Participation inequality was often operationalized as the proportion of messages posted by participants in forums (Schneider, 1996) . An unequal forum is one in which only a small ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 6 number of users contribute the vast majority of posts (Himelboim, 2008; Himelboim et al., 2009; Schneider, 1996) . Fisher, Smith, and Welser (2006) examined discussion equality in nine newsgroups of diverse topics such as technology, social support, and politics etc. They found about 26% of users posted only one message in political newsgroups and the distribution of the number of messages posted by each user follows the power-law distribution.
Unlike participation inequality, attention inequality in discussion forums lacks systematic empirical investigation. Jones (1997) noted that the Internet allows us to "shout more loudly, but whether other fellows listen, beyond the few individuals who may reply, or occasional lurker is questionable" (p.30). Similarly, Himelboim (2011) argues that equal consideration of citizens' voices is essential for a healthy civil society (Kumar, 1993; Seligman, 1992) . Attention inequality refers to the gap between those participants who receive a great amount of attention and those who are not. The chance to be heard in discussion forums might not be equal. One of the central roles of online discussion in promoting democracy is to facilitate information and opinion exchange among citizens. The more information is provided in a forum, the more information and perspectives will be shared among users. But if only a small number of posts are noticed and discussed, the equality of discussion could be possibly hampered.
Attention inequality in discussion forums was usually operationalized as the number of replies received by each participant when they initiate a post (e.g., Fisher et al., 2006; Himelboim, 2008 Himelboim, , 2011 Himelboim et al., 2009) . Like participation inequality, the number of replies received by participants follows a power-law distribution: a small number of participants receive most of the replies. Himelboim (2011) discovered that attention inequality is even more severe than participation inequality.
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Admittedly, tallying the number of replies captures a part of the 'attention' concept, but such operationalization blurs the boundaries between user attention and user action. Reading a post and reply to a post requires different levels of cognitive effort. Moreover, most if not all discussion forums allow non-members to view posts but do not allow them to reply. Therefore, since most web discussion forum provides information on how many times a thread is read and how many responses a thread receives, it is better for researchers to conceptually distinguish between views and reply distributions.
Attention inequality arises from the scarcity of attention. Large-scale communication process, such as political deliberation, is governed by the economy of attention (Albrecht, 2006) .
When plenty of information is available, attention becomes a scarce resource (Nye, 2002) .
People make their own decisions on joining discussions of a particular topic. Individuals' selfselection will lead to the "preferential attachment" phenomenon: the rich will get richer (Barabasi & Albert, 1999) . People prefer reading the already popular discussion threads due to the limited ability to process a large amount of information (McCombs & Zhu, 1995; Zhu, 1992) .
This process causes an unequal distribution of attention: a small number of threads receive a large and disproportionate number of views and replies.
Explaining Attention Inequalities in Online Discussion Forums
After explicating the core concept of our study, we now turn to factors that could potentially explain the variance of attention inequality. The two major correlates of attention inequality identified in past studies are group size and discussion topic (Himelboim, 2008) . On the one hand, larger group size could lead to higher levels of inequality. A large group means more posts and thus more choices. Thus forum users' attention is more likely to be directed to the few already popular posts to reduce cognitive load. Second, attention inequality in political ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 8 discussions was found to be less severe than that in health related discussions. When talking about politics, participants are to exchange ideas and to debate on different issues. Posts embracing different values and ideological inclinations tend to have their own followers and supporters. But users in health discussion forums are more likely to seek facts, and thus to reply on users with high credibility and to ignore posts that seem to be less credible, thus creating a larger attention inequality.
To the extent that preferential attachment results from collective behavior, variables at the societal level might provide some useful clues for understanding communicative inequalities in discussion forums. In the ensuing discussion, we focus on three sets of societal level explanatory factors: culture, value, and political institution.
Culture relates to communicative behaviors in numerous ways (Hwa-Froelich & Vigil, 2004) . Culture is an underlying framework that determines people's perceptions of reality and choice of appropriate responses in social situations (Johansson, 1997) . One of the most comprehensive quantitative studies on culture comes from Hofstede's research on national culture dimensions (Hofstede, 2001; Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2010) . Among the six dimensions of culture proposed by Hofstede, we consider individualism and power distance to be most relevant to attention inequality. First, individualism means independence and less emphasis on group cohesion. Tan et al. (1998) examined the power of culture on majority influence and found that in individualistic cultures, people are less likely to follow the majority in computermediated-communication (CMC) settings than in face-to-face settings but no such difference was identified in collectivistic cultures. Second, people from high power distance societies tend to accept a hierarchical order and without justification for such inequality. Levels of conformity are usually lower in societies with low power distance cultures (Gordon, 1976; Hofstede, 2001; ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 9 Williams, Satterwhite, & Saiz, 1998) . Conformity means going with the trend. Therefore, people from individualistic and low power distance societies would be more likely to act upon their own decisions and to be less likely to follow the popular threads in web discussion forums, and the attentition distribution across different threads should be more equal than that in the collectivistic societies. This leads us to the following two hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1a: Distributions of discussion threads view are more equal in individualistic societies than in collectivistic societies. Furthermore, political system could matter. On the one hand, self-expression value has been demonstrated to be highly correlated with effective democracy (Inglehart & Welzel, 2003) .
The casual direction between self-expression and democracy is difficult to be ascertained, but the correlation between the two is robust and significant (Hadenius & Teorell, 2005) even when normative aspects of democracy is controlled (e.g., responsiveness, corruption). On the other hand, political voices are more diverse in democratic societies than in non-democratic societies.
In democratic societies, political participation online is a way to enhance the degree and scope of public participation in governance (Kakabadse, Kakabadse, & Kouzmin, 2003; Noveck, 2003) .
In contrast, restrictive policies and regulations on online discussion are made to protect political dominance in more restrictive societies (e.g., Tan, Mueller, & Foster, 1997) . When diversity is suppressed in non-democratic societies, the distribution of attention tends to be more equal across discussion content with high levels of similarity. In this sense, attention competition in democratic societies is keener.
Hypothesis 4a: Distributions of discussion threads view are less equal in democratic societies than in non-democratic societies.
Hypothesis 4b: Distributions of discussion threads reply are less equal in democratic societies than in non-democratic societies.
Method
Data Collection
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The data for this study contains two parts: discussion forum data and country-level predictor data. The discussion forum data was collected in three steps. First, a list of 262 countries with Internet access was obtained from Internet World Stats1, a worldwide internet statistics organization. Second, a series of Google search was conducted through using a consistent Boolean search term "forums/bulletin boards" and "country name" in both English and languages used in those countries. Not all countries have their own discussion forums. As a matter of fact, for a large percentage of countries, we did not find any. When multiple numbers of discussion forums were found for a country, the most popular one will be used -popularity Third, all threads in the "politics" sections of the selected forums were downloaded for analysis. The crawling process spanned from September 2011 to March 2012. We used Easy Web Extract (http://webextract.net/), a web scraping software for the crawling task. Most discussion forums use commonly available database management systems (e.g., Dizcuz!, vBulletin, etc) which are highly similar in terms of their structures. Each section of a forum contains a table which tabulates all posted threads. Each thread will be given a unique URL address. We scraped all content from the URL addresses of the threads from "politics" sections ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 12 of the selected forums. For each thread, the following information was retained: URL of the thread, title of the thread, time and dates of the thread, content of the thread, number of views (i.e., the number of internet users who clicked on the thread to read its content), number of replies the thread received (i.e., the number of internet users who offered their comments), and authors' screen names. A total of 1,218,698 threads were captured. The country-level predictor data were from different secondary sources. Details of these indicators will be elaborated in the ensuing section.
Measures
Attention inequalities. Attention inequalities were operationalized as the Gini coefficients of post view and post reply distributions within a particular forum. Gini coefficient is a well-established and wide-used index for gauging inequality in economics, sociology, and other domains of research. The coefficient has also been used by communication scholars for measuring inequality in online discussion (e.g., Jensen, 2003; Schneider, 1996) . Mathematically, the calculation of Gini coefficient is based on the Lorenz curve. Gini coefficient varies from 0 to 1, where 0 means perfect equality and 1 indicates maximal inequality. We calculated two indicators for each country's forum: Gini coefficient of post view distribution and Gini coefficient of post reply distribution. The means for the two measures were .58, (SD=.13) and .71 (SD=.10) respectively. Culture characteristics. We included the four dimensions of Hofstede's national culture in our study: power distance (PDI), individualism versus collectivism (IDV), masculinity versus femininity (MAS), and uncertainty avoidance (UAI). The data were harvested from Hofstede's official website 2 . All measures were on a 1-120 scale. Societies with high PDI scores tend to accept a hierarchical order and no justification is need for such inequality; societies with high ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 13 IDV scores prefer the notion that individuals are responsible for themselves; societies with high MAS scores emphasize achievement and assertiveness more than cooperation and modesty; societies with high UAI scores exhibit low levels of toleration toward future uncertainty and ambiguity. In our sample, the average scores for PDI, IDV, MAS, and UAI were 62.6 (SD=22.2), 42.1 (SD=24.2), 54.0 (SD=12.7), and 65.3 (SD=22.4) respectively.
Value orientation. Two value orientation indicators were used for analysis:
traditional/secular-rational values, and survival/self-expression values (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005 
Finding
Descriptive Analysis of Attention Inequalities
When discussion threads from all the countries were pooled together, the distributions of post views and replies were highly unequal. Figure 1 shows that only a few threads had attracted a large number of views and replies. On average, each thread received 2,833 views (SD =54,247).
For replies, about 18.7% of the threads didn't receive any replies whereas only 975 (.08%) threads received more than 100 replies. The mean of reply frequencies was 129 (SD =40,209).
The overall Gini coefficient of view distribution was much smaller than the Gini coefficient of reply distribution (difference =.14, p<.01), and the two distributions were statistically different (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: D=.87, p <.001). Figure 2 shows the variation of attention inequalities from 54 discussion forums. In most of the cases, inequality in view distribution was smaller than that in reply distribution. The two measures of inequality were positively correlated to each other (r=.423, p <.001). Most of the forum level Gini coefficients were higher than 0.4, suggesting the existence of inequalities.
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[ Figure 1 and Figure 2 about here] Table 1 presents the findings from regression analyses predicting attention inequalities.
Predicting Attention Inequalities
Both models presented in Table 1 fit the data fairly well. The R squares for the two models were 44.1% and 47.7%. Almost half of the variances in the two dependent variables were explained.
We first examined inequality in view distribution (Model 1). The data showed inequality in view distribution was negatively related to individualism culture score but positively related to power distance scores. Post view frequencies in forums from individualistic societies were more evenly distributed than those in collectivist societies. Meanwhile, post view frequencies in forums from societies of high power distance were less evenly distributed than those in low power distance societies. Therefore, hypothesis 2a and hypothesis 3a were supported. Value orientation turned out to be a significant predictor of view distribution inequality as well. The inequality measure was found to be positively associated with both self-expression and secular/rational values.
Therefore, more concentrated attention distribution tended to appear in societies of higher degrees of rationality. Thus, hypothesis 4a is confirmed. However, democracy was not significantly correlated with view distribution. Hypothesis 5a was not supported.
[ Table 1 about here]
Model 2 in Table 1 shows the findings from regression analysis predicting inequalities in reply distribution. Neither cultural nor value orientation variables were found to be predictors in our model. Hypotheses 2b, 3b, and 4b were not supported. Interestingly, we found democracy to be negatively associated with inequality in reply distribution. Frequencies of post reply in democratic societies were more evenly distributed than that those in non-democratic societies.
Hypothesis 5b was not supported and instead, we found contrary evidence.
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Conclusion and Discussion
Our study makes several unique contributions to research on discussion forums. First, most of the previous studies looked at newsgroups or forums from only one country, the US in particular (e.g., Himelboim, 2008 Himelboim, , 2011 Himelboim et al., 2009; Schneider, 1996) . We went beyond case studies and collected discussion data from multiple countries, which to some degree keeps us away from making generalization from unique settings. Second, we filled a void in the literature by taking a macro perspective to investigate the relationships between communicative inequality and features of cultural tradition, value orientation, and political system. The difference across societies is at least as valuable as the difference within a single forum or country. Third, we differentiated attention equality from participation equality, both of which are crucial aspects of participation quality. We also argued for the need to distinguish between views and replies received by one post.
Conversation threads in a discussion forum do not receive the same amount of attention from its users. Adding onto evidence from prior studies, we showed that inequalities in discussion views and replies exist in all forums from a diverse collection of societies. Most of the discussion threads received a few replies and views and only a small proportion of them became popular. Above and beyond that, we also found the levels of inequalities vary significantly across forums. In other words, the severity of attention inequality is not equal, which leads to our interest in identifying the predictors of attention inequality.
Our analyses found communicative inequalities in online political discussion are indeed subject to cultural, social, and political influences. Contrary to our expectation, we found that democracy has a negative influence on inequality in reply distribution, despite the fact that its close correlate, self-expression value is positively related to attention inequality. In democratic societies, inequality in reply distribution tends to be less severe than in non-democratic societies. We do not have enough empirical data for deciphering such a counter-intuitive finding but we do have one speculative explanation.
When formulating our hypothesis, we only considered that democracy and expressive values lead to discussion content of larger quantity and higher diversity, which according to Himelboim's (2008) "size creates inequality" logic, attention inequality in democracies would be larger. Nevertheless, it is possible that the special civic culture attached to democracies has a "correction mechanism" that guide people's attention to less popular discussions. But unfortunately, we do not have a direct measure of such concept.
The empirical findings supported our argument that inequality in post view distribution and inequality in reply distribution are different, and it is necessarily to distinguish between the two. The discrepancy between two distributions presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 attests to the ONLINE COMMUNICATIVE INEQUALITIES 18 fact that reading a thread and replying to a thread are behaviors of different types: the inequality in reply distribution is more severe than the inequality in post view distribution. Also, two types of attention inequalities differ in their culture and political predictors.
Our study is not without limitations. First, only one forum was selected from each country. This is a comprise we made to include as many countries as possible in our sample. The popular forums from the 54 societies might not be representative of all discussion forums in the strictest sense. But, the ones included in our study do reflect the features of these countries. In particular, more than 40 percent of the variance in attention inequality was explained by the societal level predictors. If those forums we picked were not representative of these societies, it will be highly unlikely to detect such robust significant relationships with a sample size of 54.
Second, we only look at political forums. Readers should be very careful when generalizing the findings to forums on other topics. It is possible that political discussion is highly influenced by the social and political environment of a particular country, but when it comes to topics such as fashion, health, or entertainment, the patterns of online discussion and interaction might differ.
Third, the main focus of the current study is attention inequality. Admittedly, we ignored the detailed patterns of online discussion. Future studies could look into the how people interact with one another and explore why some posts became popular or ignored by users.
Forth, we differentiate participation equality from attention inequality but due to limitation of our data, we did not examine the relationship between the two concepts. Whether and how participation equality is associated with attention inequality is a valuable empirical question to ask and the answer to it might offer important normative implications for our understanding of political discussion online. If the increase of participation equality will lead to higher levels of attention inequality, a compromise between participation inequality and attention 
